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As a public health preparedness professional, Nicole Quinn chose to grapple with the problem of patient tracking
during large scale emergencies while at CHDS.
That effort evolved into a work that has implications for tracking missing persons in general.
The events of Hurricane Katrina raised awareness of the need to track patients nationwide, she said.
“As patients were transferred out of the region quickly, they often could not be located by family members or the
evacuating facilities,” said Quinn, a 2009 CHDS graduate who is the Deputy Section Chief of Public Health
Preparedness at the Delaware Division of Public Health.
The inability to track these patients caused psychological and operational stress for all those involved. Quinn
examined a solution in a paper titled “Improving Delaware’s Patient Tracking System during Large Scale Public
Health Emergencies: A Case Study” in the Technology for Homeland Security course. This paper provided a
springboard for her thesis, “A Model for Nationwide Patient Tracking.”
1. Through a series of interviews, Quinn quickly learned that tracking patients is not enough; tracking people is
more useful.
As people move through various services during a disaster – such as healthcare, evacuation by a
transportation authority, individual social service assistance, medical examiner’s office — data is captured
showing the person’s location and up-to-date information. This information is very useful to the missing
persons’ process. Quinn called for merging individual organizational systems, thereby creating a “system of
systems,” to share information electronically across the emergency management field on a national level.
Such a merged system solves not only the patient tracking problem, but the missing persons’ problem.
According to her thesis, the individual modules need to be constructed and maintained by individual entities,
such as public health, the military, law enforcement, and human services, while the effort itself requires a
champion to organize the collaborative undertaking a role emergency management agencies can readily fill.
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2. There are a few fields that employ this “system of systems” approach in data sharing.  The intelligence field is
striving to make sense of the various data points across organizations, states, and nationally, for example. 
The private healthcare field is doing the same with health information systems, which allow private providers
to access patient data from other providers.  This is typically accomplished electronically and eliminates the
need for faxing, e-mailing, and other inefficient modes of information sharing. 
However, this same concept has never been applied to patient tracking or missing persons’, which is what
Quinn’s research achieved. 
3. Just months after completing her thesis, Delaware officials are moving to implement Quinn’s vision of a
tracking system useful to all disciplines that comprise emergency management. Since her thesis was
completed, Quinn’s office has been looking at potential vendors to provide a technological solution to the
problem.  Her research has helped the office to approach the problem in a more holistic way so that it
acquires a system that has the potential to meet not only the needs of public health and the healthcare
system, but the needs of the entire emergency management community.
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